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PR~FACE . 

This is not a'thesis on literary forms , but an at 

tempt to give a glimpEe into the intensely interesting 

problem of the two sides of life and literature , the for

mal nd the vital , and to show some of their relations 

and mutual development . ~ovever , it would be well to fo l

low this by a treatise on the form side alone , or rather 

with the emphasis on the form side , and then suprlement 

this again by a sevarate discussion of the vital side . 

But such a handling of the subject, if done with thoro 

sincerity and insight , would only show on a larger scale 

the fundm1ental propositions put forth in the following 

thesis . 



I. The Formal and Vitdl in Life and Art; the orld, 

~umanity, the Spirit of Criticism. 

II. The Formal and Vital in Critical Terms; Technic 

and Inspiration, Reason and Emotion, etc. 

III. The Formal and Vit~l in Critical Opinions; Tenden

cies on Eoth Sides, Ide · 1 Relation. 

IV. The Formal and Vital in ~riters; Prose ~nd Poetry, 

the Novel and the 'Dramt, 

V. The Formal and Vital in rriters; Action, Plot, 

Character, Harmony. 



"Life is not as idle ore, 

But iron dug from central gloom, 

And heated hot with burning fears, 

And dipped in baths of hissing tears, 

And batter'd ith the shocks of doom 

To shape and use." 

--In Memoriam, CXVIII. 

"~e fixed thee 'mid this dance 

Of plastic circumst&nce, 

This Present, tho u , forsooth, ould fain 

arrest: 

achinery just meant 

To give thy soul its bent, 

Try thee · nd turn thee forth, sufficiently 

impressed." 

-



I. 

Literature ls u product of art. Like all other pro

ducts of art, it is the result of our desire to perpet

uate the life-forms of the world. The ost important of 

these forms, · f r as e are concerned, is the hum· 

form, in v·hich is found the teauty best roportioned and 

most pleasing to our eye and soul; and the artist, wheth

er painter, scul tor, or poet, :orks to i'.LI!lortalize its 

fine harmonies. 

Life every here is a development into forms. e see 

this in the crystal as ·ell as in the flo er; ana. ·:e see 

it ar.,O'Te all in the bodie of the animal kin om, , .. here, 

as before said, the f irest object for our sense of form 

and life is man him elf. ~umanity is the best embodiment 

of life that e know; it is the noblest 1ncarn tion. 

The human for~ ·s living form, infinitely more so 

than the marble or the dia ond and much more fragile; its 

beauty is a~ the flower's, a living beauty hich at its 

highe t moments· · s much more exqu site than any of 



its reproductions in art or literature . 

The aim of literature is to reproduce life, to imi

tate life, as Aristotle says . This imitation or repro 

duction cannot be of the vital energies, but only of the 

forms and colors that life has produced, with suggestion 

of the motions and positions of the human body and the 

thoughts and emotions of the human mind. This imitation 

is not whimsical but the artistic instinct of humanity , 

longing to make its beauty eternal . 

"Art is the spontaneous yet ordered overflow of 

life . " Spontaneous and ordered , life to overflowing yet 

according to some form, a mighty maze yet not ith6ut a 

plan, the vital in the formal . But art is such in pro 

cess only , that is in its production and in its enjoyment 

i the minds of its makers and lovers. In its final 

forms, its symbols, it is a crystallization as complete 

as the crystallization of marble or diamond. 

This crystallized life that we find in art and lit

erature is strictly formal . It is like the "concept" of 

psychology, which is constant tho the flo of conscious 

nes8 be ever so tumJltuous, and whose very stability 



causes much of the commotion in the mental stream and 

at the same time forms its solid bedrock and resting

place. In the same way the stream of life is hindered 

by its crystallized forms , but also helpfully checked and 

regulated and saved from chaos and anarchy. 

The life of the universe is motion, but motion with

in bounds. The masses and the spheres that move thruout 

it are formed and kept in place by its gravitating ener

gies. Life by its centralizing forces forms the spheres 

out of chaos; and also man out of matter, by vitalizing 

substance and giving motlon to form. The life of the hu

man heart is motion, but, pleasurably or painfully, with

in the limits of the human breast. 

The formal is the limiting, law-giving element of 

the world. It is the maker of judges and standards and 

critics. And life, as well as literature is checked and 

regulated by these standards and judges and critics. 

Such regulative elements are irritating to vital energies. 

Yet there must be formal standards both in life and lit

erature if there is to be any criticism at all. But 

these st ndards must be supplemented by a living sympathy 

that allows for the development of new forms. The true 



critic has true love; he has sympathy with life as ~ell 

as appreciatlon of the for s that life has produced . 

The literary critic, like the moral philosopher, 

cannot always deal in figures of as definite forms as for 

instance the circle or the triangle. If he does he will 

depart too far from the vital elements of man. ~e has to 

take into account the pulsating life of humanity as ell 

as the forms that contain this life. Therefore he must 

sometimes compromise, but in a good sense, having in view 

the right relation of the formal and the vital. This is 

his standard. 

Perfect life beaming out from perfect form is the 

ideal. The literature that comes closest to this ideal 

is the best literature. Critics should use this ideal as 

their standard. And they do to some extent, but never to 

perfection. Of course perfection is a very debatable 

word; but I take it here to ean a perfect harmony be

tween the formal and the vit~l . 

Writers' ·and critics so etimes put more emphasis upon 

the vital and sometimes they em hasize the formal side of 

literature . But the best critics look for spiritual as 

· well as technical values in a literary production, and 



they plan their criticisms with this in view, beginning 

probably with the technical side and ending with the 

spiritual . The justice of their criticism depends upon 

how much they know about these two sides of life and lit

erature , upon how sensitive they are to life and how ap

preciative of form . :Both literary critics and ritera· 

are eAcellent according to their conformity to the prin

ciples of har mony of the vital and formal elements in the 

literature they write and criticise . 



II. 

Next to literature itself and critical masterpieces 

the terms used in literary criticism reveal better than 

anything else these two sides of literature. A few of 

them will be considered in the following. 

~e may criticise a piece of literature as to struc

ture and function. The functlonal side is the side that 

has in it ore of the vital activities and influences. 

fe see this when we consider the author•s aim and purpose, 

whether it is moral or esthetic, the teaching of a lesson 

or the artistic embodi ent of life. The structure of a 

piece of literature is its fonn as a whole composed of 

parts more or less harmoniously combined. 

Literature may be considered as a product or as a 

process. Its very essence as a product is its form as it 

remains finished ithin the printed ages of a book. The 

production of course is in the ind of the riter and the 

reproduction in the mind of the reader. Bet ecn these 

two vitallizing regions literature rests as safely as the 



diamond that has never seen the sun . 

Literature is often treated from the standpoint of 

thought and action. Both these are vital activities and 

as generally considered the one is mental and the other 

physical . The relation between the two is often one of 

thought translated into action, or vice versa, as in the 

best dramas. Often the two are separate, and then thought 

sometimes enters the regions of the . ost vital spirit 

uality, while action probably expresses itself in the 

nonsense of some modern melodrama . The contemplative 

life of many of the Greek classics, the rational life of 

the greatest French literature, and the substitution in 

the best modern dramas of psychologic action for physica~ 

are examples sho ing that the highest and finest vitalit~ 

as enlightened people have come to feel and believe, is 

the mental . ~owever this may be , both thought and action 

in literature will have to be expressed in language, 

which pictures to the ind of the reader for s in .otion 

ith ~houghts interpreting or influencing them. 

Ter s that are closely akin to the above are intel

lect and emotion . These also are both vital activities . 



And like thoueht and ucti.on they have their form :::iide . 

Intellect is more close-knit and conscious, like a Gre

cian temple; e.notion more diffuse and spontaneous, like 

a ~torm-cloud •• Intellect secs the c:tl!ner truths of life; 

emotion e~~periences the pleasures tnd pains of life •s 

joys and sorrows. The harmony of the t o produces peace 

in the midst of the changes of life, "a caL'TI in the qui vrr 

of tn.i.ngs ." 

Simpler terms t ken fro11 physics and used by some 

critics are light and heat. Light is the more intellec

tual and formal of the two, more of the brain, :phosphoric; 

heat is of the blood and he~rt and ore to be felt than 

seen. ~eat furnishes the motive po er; light shows the 

way e are going . Both are main .lements ·in literature 

as ell as in life . 

Then e have reason and :ill . Reason is a regulati1e 

purposive, planning, and hence a more formal eleaent, not 

o much in its recess as in its products , its finished 

plans and purposes . ill is the more active of these and 

includes even the Qctivity of reason and all the motions 

of the human organism carrying out its desires and purpo&-



es . 'rhe struggle of reason to curb the will, to keep it 

in the right course; the trouble caused by rebellious win s 

opposing right reason, are two of the most interesting 

phases of literature . 

Other critical terms used are technic and inspi r a 

tion . Inspir ation often breaks loose from hat has been 

thought to be technical requirements . It is a case "here 

life refuses to be confined too closely by form . Eut 

much inspi r ation is a better and truer vitallization of 

form than t~e general and its very vitality excuse its 

departures from time - honored limitations . Shakespere in 

the drama is an example of this . !-fi s technic is not as 

good a~ his inspir tion . 

Then there is the difference between the convention

al and the natur a l. The conventional has put on the helf 

for our reference wlia.t it has thought to be excellent in 

ast life and form . This is a crystallization often very 

hard to revive . Sometimes it is impossible to make it 

live aei.iin . but nat 'I.Are is not dead . Nature .tn the world 

and ·n mankind overflovs vith vital energy that move thn 

matter and mysteriously produces order out of chaos , and 



then reduce~ order back to chaos again . ature causes all 

its children to waA and wane, to rise and fall, to devel

op into for s of beauty and then dwindle back again into 

comparative shapelessness. The process is intensely in

teresting . At ideal moments we ould fain stop this on

ward moving, but even then, while gazing at the seemine 

constant stars , wishing we were like then, we are in a 

sweet unrest, beating with the pulses of nature , and we can

not be still . Even the painter no pictures the mosL 

ideal moment that nature ever expe r iences has to fill it 

witJ.1 me,nories of the paet and · aginings of the future. 

This has little of the conventional in it . It is the 

truth . !fo ever, the conve t Lonal ?las for humanity a salu

tary effect in keeping thing~ together till the greater 

truth is found . But the conventional in literature as 

well as in human life is tedious to him who enters into 

the deeper spirit of things . 

One of the most cultured of modern critics , Ma th. 

Ar nold , has g'ven us some new combinations of critical 

terms . One of his most thoro - going critical studies is 

his "Culture and Anarchy" hich is more a criticism of 



life than of literature. But the terms he uses to con

trast the great tendencies of hu.~an life, national or 

otherwise, are excellent in the Ln iversality of t heir sig

nific nee, as they are only other terms used to show the 

difference iet een the vital and the formal ele•nents in 

life. The .. n dr. ft. of l» J'U, • t th:it the oe:::>t 

e: istence does not con · e ·e ., of uve r •ne:M ng force, 

but of force ke pt 'ithin beautiful bounds. The very tit le, 

"Cult1.re <..nd AnarchJ, 11 suggests this idea. "!-fellenism 

and 1-Iebraism" also . !-fis "!-fellenism" is intellectual eman

cipation .ithin the bounds of culture . !-fis "!-febraism" is 

force concentrated almost to fanaticism ith a strong ten

dency to break loose into ugly anarchism. !-fe does not 

want this fierce and often erely physical life, but the 

better life of the freely flo~ing consciousness thoroly 

alive to the best that the hwnan race has pro uced of 

"s veetness and light 11 , cul tu re, art , nd literature . 

Theoe are a fe of the critical terms used in liter

ature and very few, indeed, of all the terms used . Their 

name is in realit Legion . For when we cone to ex ine 

nutely e find that all nouns and verbs nd even all 



the v10rds in the language, <.lrc simply symbolic forms that 

reproduce in our m~nds people and things of a thousand 

shape~ and an infinite variety of changes and activities . 

But those we have considered are sufficient to show , to 

some extent, at le~ st, the signigicance of forrn and life 

in literature . 



III. 

A few typical opinions of critics ill be the next 

best elucidation of the subject . Sir PhiliF Sidney, in 

his "Apologie for Poetrie", :vhich is full of ideas rela

tive to this topic ,has the follo ing passar,e upon the 

value of reason even to the natural born poet: 

' arry, they that delight in poesy itself hould 

seek to know what they do, and how they do; and especial

ly, look the'nse lveo in an unflatterine glass of reason, 

if they be inclinable unto it. For poetry must not be 

drawn by the ears, it must be gently led, or rather it 

must lead. fuich was partly the cause, that made the 

ancient-learned affirn, it was a divine gift, and no hu

man ski:ll; sith all other knowledges lie ready for any 

that hath strength of wit: a oet no industry can make, 

if his own genius be not carried unto it: and therefore 

is it an old proverb, orator fit; poeta nascitur . Yet 

confeso I always, that as the fertilest ground must be 

manured, so must the highest-fl·ing it have a Daedalus 



to guide him . That Daedalus, they say, both in this and 

other, hath three ings, to beur itself up into the air 

of due commendation: that is art, imitat~on, and exer

cise. But these, neither artificial rules, nor imita

tive patterns, ve must cumber ourselves ithal. 'Exercise 

indeed we do, but that, very fore-backw~rdly: f or where 

we should exercise to know we e erci.,e · s having known: 

and so is uur brain delivered of uch matter, which never 

was begotten b knowledge. For, there being tvro princi

pal 1mrts, matter to be expressed by words, and ords to 

express matter, in neither, we use art, or imitation, 

rightly• II 

The critic here insists on the guidance of reason 

in the art of poetry. For altho the oet is born gifted 

.ith the spirit of .oetry, till he must practice the art 

in order to ive the spirit its proper embodiment of 

beauty. 

About thoughts and wor s in poet ry, Dryden says: 

11 ords are the colouring of the or~, hich ·n the 

order of nature is the last to be considered. The de

sign, the rnners, and the thoughts re all before it; 



where any of those are wanting or imperfect, so much 

wants or is imperfect in the imitation of human life; 

which is the very definition of a poe.n." 

The mental energies of the artist must formulate tJe 

materials that enter into his soul's crucible and then 

give them adequate expression in words. The words as 

such have not the most rneaning , but it is the truth and 

harmony of their arrangement that make them significant 

as expressions of human life. 

Anatole France, the French impressionistic critic, 

gives , in the following quotation, his belief that there 

will never be an·; precise scientific critic sm. The 

world is r allJ too chaotic for perfect certainty. 

"En th6orie pure , on peut concevoir une critique q~, 

procedant de la science, participe de sa certitude. De 

l'idee que nous nous faisons des forces cosmiques et de 

la mecanique 'celeste depend peu tre notr sentiment sur 

l 'ethique de 1 • aurice :Barres et sur la prosodie de • 

.Tean ·~or •a • Tout s 1 encha~ne dans 1 'uni vers. ais en 

reali te, les anneaux sont' 1ar enciroi ts, ... i brou lle' s 

que le diable lui- &me ne les de Alerait pa3 , bien J·1 



J 

soit logicien . Et puis , il faut en convenir de bonne 

grace: ce que 1 1humanit6 s~it le moin bien, au rebours 

de Petit Jean , c•est son co?ru~enceme1t . Le~ princi1es 

nous manquent en toute~ cho es et particul1 re.ent dans 

1 connaisance de ouvrages de l ' esprit . On ne eut 

pr~voir a jourd hui , uoi u 1 on dise , le temps ou la 

criti ue aura la rigueur d 1 une science positive et m~me 

on eut cro1re assez r isonnablement ue cette heur ne 

viendr a ja ais . " 

. And he goe on to s ... eak of the rigourous d · scipline 

insisted n by so~e critics , and of he freedom Tiich he 

hi self desires n ex ressing his om eAperlences . 

The following stste ent by modern teacher of lit

erar y criticism show how emphasis ma be pl aced either 

upon the formal or the vital side of literatur e . r . c, 

F . Johnson in his philosophic acaee le treatise on the 

subject says : 

"Form then , is the criterion of literature .--

Literar fo rm gives language a scope and ~e ch hich it 

does not pos.:>e s language . 11 

· . T . Brewster takes the other side , sa ir.g : "The 



most important element is ·urely the material that the 

critic has to expound and the ideas that he sets forth; 

his subst nee , in short , is , as in any prose work , the 

first thing to be taken into consideration by the stu

dent . " 

These opposing views show 'Tiat ~e all experience in 

our contact ~ith literatur e; sometimes its form seems 

wst lm ortant , and then again ita life . But there must 

be a r ight re l ation of the two , so, ewh~t as expressed by 

Gregory S i th n his "Elizabethan Critical Essays": 

"Li teraturc is to be ·;ell- gr o'm , to sho 'I the just 

proportions of art in subject , technique , and intention , 

just as the human body and the body politic are to ex

press the ideal harmony of line and lan . " 

This rather inclines tow~rd the fonnal side . But 

the following b • T . 1 ·inchester is a more harmonious 

view: 

"For can hardly be considered ~thout reference to 

the substance of writing . Expression manifestl~ implies 

something expressed; and it ls im1os ible to separate 

the ch:i.rm of the one from the charm of the other . " 



The importance of both sides of literature has al 

vays been recognized, instinctirely , if not more, by ~ri 

ters and more or less consciously by critics . The fol 

lowing from C. E . Vaughan in his English Liter:iry Criti 

cism shows how Greek nd Elizabethan critics were con 

scious of this fact. 

"In Plato and Aristotle v.re are not seldom startled 

by the sudden transition from questions of form to the 

deepest problems suggested by imaginative art . The sa e 

i:o true of the 'Elizabethan critics" . And then he adds : 

"It is doubtless true that the latter give·a prorortion~ 

ally larger space to the more technical si es of the sub

ject than their Greek forerunners . " 

The two sides have perhaps never been rerfectly 

well propo r tioned . Yet some writers have come near to 

the ideal in this respect; and some critics have had an 

intimate insirht into hat it shoulc be and flave acco;

dingly insisted on the creation of harmonious for.ns 

filled ;ith vitality . Still, humanity will al ays be 

s·~ying from one side to the other both in its life and 

in it literature till the last day . The academic critic 
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will insist on the formal element s and the impressionist 

on the vital . That is the necessary course of nature . 

:But vre can still endeavor, both in our creation and in 

our criticism of literature to realize how life and form 

may meet in perfect beauty . 

These brief critical comments and citations indicate 

to some e) .... tent the tw sides of literature, t heir inter

dependence, and i cie 1 r l~t.or. . They show ho critics 

in vo. rio us v a.,E conceive the problem of the formal and 

vit a l i n litera ture , a d also how they insist on the one 

or the other side, or both, t ius fannin g the main tenden

cies in criticism. \''e shall next consider some of the 

forms , methods , .materials, und ideals of the author and 

thus try to develo our idea of how the formal and vital 

elementw m~n ele to make liter· ture . 



IV . 

Real literature is composed of prose and poetry . 

Prose is more logical nd reasonable, less i,passioned 

and leb;:; intense :!1an 1.oetry . Ito function is to tell 

some star~ of life and depict some of its beauties of 

form , color, and moti0n , or to teach some spiritual les-

on . The function of ~oetry is the same , but its story 

is ~ore emotional, its beauties more beautiful , and its 

l::)piri t uali ty mo re 1::>J. ~ ple and pow rful . Poetry i::> rnore 

irrational than prooe , and more arbitrary , iho b no 

me"ns unnatur al , with its alliterations, inversions , 

rines , and other peculiaritieo of structure . 

The intenser rh thm of the emotional life is the 

reason for the peculiarities of form in poetic expre - · 

s · on . Both prose and ioetr· are representations of lif 

Th difference in form comes fro the difference in the 

r hythmic action of the life enerr,y that fills and pro 

duces the form . 

The alliterat~on , ri . e , and rhyt~. , of oetry re 

sin 1ily revert er t ons of the r!vthm of the uni verse . 



These pulsatlons of life we experience everywhere, in o ir 
. I own being , a \iell uo in the world oi;.tside of us . The 

tides of the sea beuting toward the shore , the beating 

of my hea.rt with pleasure C::tnd pain , are onl p lses of 

the ight heart of the universe it elf . 

The spirit of life moving thr.u worlds and eons , mak63 

the ancient usic of the s1heres and breathes thrµ the 

earth the minor symphonies harmonious to hu."Ilan SJ'iri ts , 

and the V!Ork Of the J10et is to e9.ther for the good Of his 

brother some of ~he beaut of this tremendous harmony 

of life. !-fe is to t;i ve expression to what of beauty we 

all experience , keep us m nded of the harmonies ··e have 

heard , and also to sho i.s beaut.i..es and harmonies that 

we otherwise sho ld nev r be able to know. 

The poet does this by means of the various elements 

of poetic form. he~e elements are not always so com-

bined as to iroduce forms that ar rerfectl symmetrical 

and self - c&n ~tent , e1er part dding to the truth and 

beauty of the le. Poets differ on this score . The 

form of thei oetr ma, be 1 ost diagrammatic in defir. -

iteness of com.osit~0n , as , for 1n tance Poe ' s or Da te ' • 



or it e diffu~e ·nd free as so e of ·~ t bit-

an ' s rha1 ~odie • Poe ' s peculi r expl nat.~on of the well -

n.i.gn athematical com o s · tlon of his Raven sho 11 how ex-

tre ely fonnal even the mak'ng of poe ay be . But, 

nevertneless , the spirit of 1.i.fe is likel· to fill such 

forms ith the mystery of its delight and beauty even to 

a greater extent than it ill the "ild and extravagant 

forms used by the ~·tman family of poets . 

There is , ho·ever , a .o~er , a sense of the irresi ti 

ble str ngth of the s irit ·n t e ight~ freedom of these 

poets . It is as if some neu battle of the s iritual for 

ces anted to bla t the beloved eaut of our ncient in

herited forms and give them to the inds . It is life t 

mort 1 n r ith for 1 tr ng to break loose from its li 

mitat~ n . 

But t e i e t ble co ~n h'ch even th e ifht 

forces ·~1 1 r .t t c scli in so e ordered .ap , 

hicn , v o viol nt , •ill not be beauti -

ful . E r v g nt v·ta1·t ·n its disreg~rd of for 

not 1 reductive of eaut and r on nd so • e 

the end of both l fe nd l'te t re . 'alt itm n and 



others who have grandly broken loose from long-estab

lished c...nd natural for.:ns of beauty WJ.11 remain with us 

because their vieoro ·s vitality i tensifies our sense of 

life; but they will never be amo g the past masters of 

literature, uecause t he offend too much our sense of 

beauty . 

Formal beauty is absolutely necessary to t~e best 

literature . Of cour~e spiritual bea~t is more so . And 

probably the spiritual beaut of Walt Whitman ' s 1)oetry 

co~pensates for his lack of form . But thi can hardly 

be so . The two ":lust go together . Where Vlhitman lapses 

most in form he is most barbaric in spirit . The ugly 

thing~ of life have ugly names . 

But are ·e to discard entirely for artistic purposes 

the ugly and distorted activities and forms? •re can of 

course leave them out, tho thousands of writers have not 

done so . They are 1•robably art material and so may be 

made to fit even in a lffOduct of beauty . Some of Ibsen ' s 

great dr ama.s , and many modern novels of the Zola type are 

examples of this . 'Jgly char cters , like the people in 

~hchelangelo ' s Last .Tudgment : are consistently represen-



ted in models of artistic beauty. The esthetic law of 

contrast generally justifies their presence in the work 

of art. 

The most important of prose forms is undoubtedly the 

nave 1, which com bin es in it almost all methods of reprG

ducing life in literature; it tells a story, it expounds 

and 1reaches , it describes and analyzes, and it even 

takes into its comprehensive form elements of poetry, 

sometimes prose poetry and sometimes even real poems. 

This shows that there really is no sharp line of demar

cation between the tvo. Tt is as life is; e pass from 

one to the other a thonsand times a day; no· in calm re

flection, and then aGain, probably as the climax to cur 

reflection, · in some rhyth.~ic intensity of emotion. 

In spirituality and emotion, making us feel the for

ces that vibrate in the inmost recesses of life, the nov

el cannot take the place of poetry . They both help us 

to this experience and by the use of the same means; 

namel ' , l<:i.nguage j bl t poetr , because Of the deeper and 

truer spiritualit of its m sic, makes s feel more 

beautifully and i timately the 1,ower of ernot.i.on. 



In comparing the spirituality of the novel and the 

drama Sidney Lanier concludes that the novel has the ad

vantage of the drama in this respect in that the novelist 

may re eal to u1;1 more .Lntimately the secret soul- r>trug les 

of his character • I wonder if the psychologic dr amas of 

our day, such as have oeen written by Ibsen , aeterlinck, 

Sha·r , and ''ilde , do not admit us into the sanctuary of 

some of the intensest e..{periences of which the human 

spirit is capable . And many of them are act· ble too on 

the st ge. The co. ~ents of the author are not there to 

aid us by nalysis to get a better idea of the ch racters, 

b t the e comments are unneceooary when the s iritual 

forces h ve co e to such a ~t ge of intense · ctivity that 

they simply overflow in dram tic self- revelation . Then 

we get character at fir1;1t h nd , intimately and :po ·1erfully, 

even · n the co ent of ch· racter on character, ·:hich in 

i ts two - fold revelation i so im .... ortant in the drama . 

But , because of its more lim~ted form, the drama does 

not and c~n not , like the norel , give a prolonged an ly

sis by the author of spiritual states . It gives th 

es::3ence of the spiritual st r uggles of life by presenting 
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these at the ti e of their mo t nten e ctiv1t • The 

more it doc this the ~ore dramatic it is . The novel can 

better give the calmer days that come between . Eut, of 

course the novel too can represent the stor s of life , 

the clashe the commotions , and revolutionary changes 

of the h an s1irit . 

The novel and the drama and all other literary fo 

have for their main content the emotional and s1iritual 

e..cperiences of 1 fe . In this 'a literat re fulfills 

one of i pur ose r th to life . ~ut it also has, 

closely in en oven 1 hits content~ thee thet c pur1os~ 

namel , eaut: of form . So that the task of the litera ~ 

artist is t o- fold . lie has, not only to re1 rese1 • life 

in all its phases, but also to re re ent 1 in forms that 

are self- consistent and ~leasing to o r en e of 

beauty . And hether he ·•rites a 1 ric or novel he must 

be able to mould the form into }leasin pro1ort1ons . 

Consistenc· o_ form i necess r , as ell s truth to 

life . 

Form 1 coneiatenc s diffic lt to attain hen the 

ork of rt ·s to. represent so e lar r un t of lif • It 
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is a mark of genius to be able to weave the strands of a 

drama like Ibsen's into artistic compactness and harmonJ . 

On the other hand it ls comparatively easy to be formally 

consistent in ~ smaller unit of roetry like a short lyric 

or the classic couplet of Dryden's aee. Almost any ~ope 

can make a neat couplet • . An a e of no tremendous vital 

interests like Po1i s deve lo~s perfection of form in lit

tle things ; a ereater age develops greater forms but most 

likely not so well-wrought be ca use of the very exuber· nee 

of its vitality. Shakespere is not so perfect in art as 

in his presentation of life. ~e is a spontuneous r ather 

than a self-conscious artist. 

Constant and conscious attention to form is a co!l11flon 

literary phenomenon, especially in a selF-conscious ace 

like our own. 1'-ith those who are not able to master form 

to perfectlon so as to make it a natural embodiment of 

life this close attention to it is productive of manner-

isnis and artificialitie.s, someti.nes very charm ·ng, but 

never of vital interest. This is seen in some of 

Swinburne's poetry, where sense is sacrificed to sound, 

and the music of our language is 6iven ithout its emo

tion and eanine, On the other hand for those who are in 
.. 

thoro sym11athy 1it' life a conscious attention to fo~ 
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only enriches their poetry ~nd makes it so ~uch illore a 

thine; of be""'i.:ty . Tennys on v•ould not have been so delie;ht

ful if he had not been so careful of his manner . As far 

as melody is concerned ~e is the master of the nineteenth 

century . But thie is not detrimental to ~1is dee p seri 

ousne~s and spiritual ~o er . Ibsen too , with all his in

s1 €ht into the psychologic struggles of hum~nity , w s one 

of the most conscientioui:i of conscious artists . 

Fr om these remarks on prose and poetry, the novel 

and the drama, it will be seen that the formal and vital 

elementa are the two I:Lain things that go to make liter

ature, that both the spirit of life and the forms in 

which to clothe it are primary considerations for the 

author . For further illustration and development of this 

idea we shall next discuss briefly what is meant by such 

things as plot , character, and harmoPy. 
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v. 

The ma·n pur se of art ·a to represent action , 

~hether this be co plex enou h to m ke story or simply 

the vibrat·on of a sin le thou ht . Therefore e have in 

the novel nd in the dr ma uch things as lot , character 

development, and philosophy , and in the lvric the pulsa

t"on of so e mood or emotion . But n order to h ve action 

we must h ve acto r and a pl ce to ct n , v rious kinds 

of opposit on; just s there the path to c tch the 

foot-steps of our for rd- ovin body, eins for the blood 

to flov in , nd op osing gr vit t n force to keep even 

the spheres i the r orb ts . Conseq ently art re resents, 

not n act n , but bodie in ct: on , liv n form , not 

~sol ted , but nan nterest·n enviroruae t nd etu 'ng , 

uch of the re t of the universe around the as 

the rt· t is able to i e in h v particular art form . 

Thu the r·ter re resent h an char cter oving nd be 

ing , physic lly nd ir tuall n n env ronment s 1 r 

·------------------------------------



as the univ-erse . 

The writer of such a story shape the ain action 

Of it .i.nto rrhat is techn.Lcally called the plot . The for 

mal element of plot is so intricately .i.nterwoven with 

character- development and hwnan cestin,y , that to separate 

it from these is to take it out of its natural pl ace and 

make of it an abstraction . But this is necessary in order 

to get at its formal side . uO it is customary to repre 

sent plot by · mathematical figure something like the 

triangle or the cur re of · wave . Thie is suggestive of 

the main 1otion , the central trend , of hwnan or other ac 

ti vi t· which constitutes the lot . There is the beginning 

of the act..i.on , t e ri e , the highest point , the fall , and 

the end , represented by the simple outline of a wave . But 

the action is ore than the out1·ne . It is the moving 

Wave itself . It is a wave of hwnan life sur charged with 

human emotion . 

The roblem of the formal and vital in char acter is 

still more complex and subtle than that of plot . There 

are the different t·pes of character some of hich have 

become ste r eotyped into conventional vi l la·ns and hero es 



of uch 1 oden f r nd ech n c 1 ct on th t they h ve 

b n releg te to the n rt~ tic b c -y rd of 1 t r tur , 

Th n h ve the ch r cter of ro anc , th br v h ro n 

the beaut ful lady, child- nt , do'n it plc nd t 

deeds marv llousl , in dim-lieht 1 nd Of i n e and 

cribable be ut • The e ar character of the i a 1 -

nation ore than of life , heroic , hi hly- colore 0 B n 

n e tin , ph ic 1 rath r activ t es, primal deed 

thun spiritual, more fo 1 th n vit 1 . In contr t to 

the e are.the ch racter of re li m, re 1 men nd n, 

some ith club-feet nd om ith cl B ic f ce oun 

al it t ng h rt nd o d ng br .tn r 1 hum n 

if e r pre ~nte~ ... nutely n 11 it v r of for nd 

ct on . In the e ch r cter t th r 1 tr 0 

life, , for n t nee, the tru 1 b 

nd n fore n oc 1 1 f or the 1 be 

cold in 11 ct 1 d th l. o ion 1, t er 

n c r cter 1 n or n e r t ch r ct r • 

Above 11 th the ch r ct r th de 1 t c t 

d n i 1 Br d, 0 or th 

e .tth cl r v on ·h t the rld OU t 0 b d 



how it ought to act, ho~ everything ought to be ordered 

and rightly related in life . This is the character with 

dreams of perfection and ideals of justice , truth, nobili

ty, and beauty . This is the prophet and preacher, the in

tense moralist , v1ho, because his mind is ;:,et upon the law 

sees clearly the sins of the world , and whose co prehen

sive conscience is keenly sensitive to every human imper

fection . Sometimes , by the intense concentration of his 

energies upon a single course of action , with a single 

ideal in view , whether it be pleasure , po er , kno ledge , 

goodness, or beauty , he intensifies his sense of life and 

probably also comes to a better realization of its ideal 

forms . 

The idealist ometimes a preaches perfection in his 

own particular li1 because of thid singleness of his aim. 

But b the neglect of arts of his nature he ~ay 'n the 

end wreck his hole being, and become a total failure as 

far as a 1armoniou8lY developed human character is con

cerned . Thi neglect of eome parts of his nature is due 

to the severi~y of his ideality , which makes it necessary 

for him to sacrifice hi self to the one idea . Such an 
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attitude of course helps to save him as a moral individ

ual, but it often causes his ruin as a member of the 

society in \~1ich he lives. The fault may be ith the 

society, an then his idea lity is reco npensed by future 

sympathy and understandine . 

These strug~les of the idealist against the outside 

~orld with its many powerful deflective forces is the 

strugclc of life itself in conscious human personalities , 

endeavoring to reach perfection of life and form. Lit

erature gives us the essence and results of these strug

gles , representing .in beautiful art forms the efforts of 

life to reach it ~ ide&ls. And the most ideal form that 

life has yet produced kS the human form as it is vital

li zed by the humetn spirit. 

In other words, there is more beauty and truth in 

humanity than in any other product of life. Literature 

reproduces some of this beauty, and perpetuates some of 

the higher ideals of life, ideals of thought, feeling, an 

physical synrnetry. Thus it helps life to perfect its 

fonns ccording to ever higher and nobler principles of 

harmony. This is the reaction between life and literature 



and perfect harmony is the ide 11 for both. 

~armony is the final word of the present thesis. 

There should be harmony of each literary forn in itself, 

as well as fitness of the form to the special portion of 

life that it represent s . This is the harmony of truth 

and beauty, because literature thus represents truly some 

real rhase of life, and is, at the same time, a consis

tent product of beauty . The harmony of the vital and for

mal element~ of literature, then, is to be sou ht in its 

truth to life and in the beauty of it artistic forms . 

END . 



NOTE. 

Since rriting this thesis the follo ~ng idea, hich 

probably would have si plified our discussion an made it 

more concrete, has come to rn:,· m nd . The spiritual ele

ment is one , filling, noving, and forming matter . So 

that the Spirit that moves is a constant element by which 

the multiform variety of our investigation finds it~elf 

surrounded and permeated, as by a mediu~ , and our pri

mary consideration should be ~ith form as the only tan

gible element fit for discussion . This ·ould simplify 

matterb a great deal by making literary forms the mater

ial of our treatment nd analysis and the vital element 

merely the subtle, intangible, permeatine atmos ,here of 

all these form~l manifestations . 
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